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Introduction
•

•

IMPACT-SE is a not-for-profit NGO dedicated to the mission of education for
peace an d tolerance wor ldwide on the basis of the relevant resolution s of
UNESCO an d other international bodies. During the last decade it has
conducted surveys of m ore than a thousan d schoolbooks and teacher s' guides
of Israel, the Palestinian Authority, Egypt, Syria, Saudi Arabia an d Iran
exam inin g their attitude to the "other" and to peace. The results of these
surveys appear in some do zen reports available on the organization's Web site
http://www.impact-se.or g
The overall assessm ent is disco uragin g. Schoo lbooks of all the abov ementioned nations, except Isr ael, delegitim ize an d demonize the "other". They
do not advocate peacef ul so lutions to existing conflicts but rather prefer a
violent struggle against the "other" within wh ich they em phasize the
traditional I slam ic ideals of Jihad and martyrdom . This stand is m ost evident
in the context of the Middle East conflict but also vis-à-vis other "others" such
as the W est. Her e are some examples, all related to the Jews' image.
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•

Now, IMPACT- SE has just completed a n ew survey of 64 r ecently p ublish ed
Tunisian schoolbooks. In light of the findings, which prov ed to be m uch
diff erent from those encountered in other Ar ab nations an d Iran, a question has
been raised whether the Tunisian schoolbook s co uld serv e as a m odel for their
Arab an d M uslim co unterparts, as far as the attitude to the "other" and to
peace is concern ed. I will try to answer this question at the en d of this
presentation, but let us, fir st, review the fin din gs.

Merits of the Tunisian School books
•

The Tunisian approach regarding the attitude to the "other" in general is
unique: the "other" is presented as a m irror im age of the " self", which
necessitates interaction with it as a pr econ dition to the latter's developm ent.

•

Dialo gue with the "other" is encouraged, which necessitates reco gn ition of the
"other" and its acceptance as equal to the "self". This po int and the form er one
are not to be encountered in any non-Tun isian schoolbook.
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•

Tolerance to war ds the "other" and r ejection of any type of discrimination are
forcefully advocated. In this context, Islam is used as a m eans of fo sterin g an
atmosphere of rapp rochem ent with non-Muslims rather than as a means of
alien ation, contrary to what one m ay find in books of som e other Nation s in
the Middle East.
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•

•

•
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•

Historical non- Arab an d non-Muslim "others" in Tunisia, such as Numidian s,
Carthaginian s, Van dals, Ber bers, etc. are all em braced as part of Tunisia's
history, without any attempt to posthumously "Arabize" them , as done in
Syrian and Palestinian schoolbooks.
Historical conflicts with the Christian West, such as the Crusades, ar e not
employed as a m eans to demonize it. Modern Western Colon ialism and
Imperialism are discussed in factual language an d are not used as a means of
presentin g the West as inherently evil, as som etim es don e in other Ar ab
schoolbook s an d in Iran.
As f ar as the West in m odern times is con cerned, the bottom line in the
Tunisian schoolbooks' attitude is that coexistence with the W est is both
necessary an d possible in sp ite of past residues an d pr esent concern s.
The contribution of Islamic civ ilization to Western civilization in the Middle
Ages is emphasized, but not as a m ean s of scorin g po ints in inter-civilization
rivalry – as done in schoolbook s of other Arab nations. Rather, it is used to
sho w that the present W estern-rooted univer sal v alues ar e the fruits of a joint
effort and, therefore, are worth bein g adopted.
Tunisian schoolbooks feature m ore openn ess to W estern culture than those of
other Arab countries. They see Glo balization not only as a threat to Third
World co untries but also as an opportunity that should be seized as a
precondition to self- development.
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Much effort is bein g m ade to n urture a friendly attitude to war d France among
students of the lower gr ades, which is meant to withstand the discussion in h igher
grades of p ast Fr ench co lonialist policies in Tunisia. Such an approach is not to be
foun d in other schoolbook s in the region.
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•

•

Western support of Zionism and I srael is referred to, but Isr ael's international
legitimacy is also m entioned. In other wor ds: The West cannot be exclusively
"blamed" in this respect – contrary to what is don e in other Arab schoolbook s
which pr esent Israel as the creation of Western Im perialism exclusively.
Jews fare in the Tun isian schoolbooks much better than in their Arab
counterparts. Cr ude anti-Semitic expressions are absent here, some Jewish
individuals ( such as world-r eno wn ed philo sopher s) ar e favorably referr ed to
and the historical conflict between the prophet of Islam an d the Jews of Ar abia
is har dly discussed, wh ile other Arab schoolbook s use this h istorical ep isode
to nurture hatred to the Jews to day. In sharp contrast to the anti-Jewish
Prophetic Sayin g [ Hadith] given in a Saudi Arabian textbook, a T unisian on e
presents the following one:

This approach of the Tunisian schoolbook s clear ly proves that one can be anti-I sraeli
without bein g anti- Sem itic.
•

Peace as an ideal is advocated, with heavy em phasis on I slam ic tenets in this
context. It should be noted that Tunisian schoolbook s do not refer m uch to the
Islam ic traditional concepts of Jihad an d m artyrdom and when they do, they
always do that in historical contexts, as a matter of the past, and not as a fut ure
endeavor to be adopted by the students – contrary to what is don e in other
Arab an d Ir anian schoo lbooks.
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Deficiencies of the Tunisi an Books
•

Within the context of the Middle East conflict, the Tunisian schoolbook s
dev iate from their stressed line of em bracing the "other". There are cases of
non-reco gnition, delegimization an d even dem onized description of I srael, and
the narrative of the conflict is clearly biased.

•

A peacef ul solution to the Middle East conflict is not advocated. The peace
process is discussed in n eutral lan guage an d both possibilities of a p eaceful
solution, as well as a m ilitary liberation, are r eferred to equally. The latter is
even portrayed once as an act of p urification. Moreover, acts of terrorism
again st Israelis, such as the attack on the Israeli team at the Munich Olympic
Gam es in 1972, are referred to in term s denoting positive attitude (Fida i
[sacr ificial] operation).

Some Credi t Poi nts wi thi n the Deficiencies
•

The attitude of non-reco gn ition regar ding I srael's existence is incon sistent.
One can fin d sporadic cases in which the nam e "Israel" appears on the m ap – a
phenom enon not to be enco untered even in schoolbooks issued by Egypt after
its form al recognition of I srael in the fram ework of the 1979 peace treaty
bet ween the two states. The phrase "the State of Israel" is used in texts as well
alon gside the antagonistic phrase "the Zion ist Entity".
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•

Alon gside cases of dem onized descriptions of Israel, the Tunisian schoolbooks
alone feature an im pressiv e positive description of an Israeli individual.
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•
•

•
•

Although the general n arrative of the Middle East conflict is biased, there is a
clear admission in the book s that it was the Ar ab side which started the war in
1947-48 in defiance of the UN partition resolution, the war which brought a
sever e calam ity upon the Palestinians – a f act which is often blurred in the
Arab narrative.
Although Zionism is not recogn ized as a legitimate national movem ent of the
Jews in modern tim es, the descr iption of its history is relatively o bjective, with
far less abusive term s in comparison with other Arab or Iran ian schoolbook s.
Although p eace with Israel is not openly advocated, the Tun isian books
provide a statem ent by the late Palestinian leader Yasser Ar afat in favor of
peaceful coexistence between Israel an d a future Palestinian state, a statement
absent from the Palestinian schoo lbooks them selves.
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Concl usion
•

•

The bottom line of this presentation, an d the answer to the question posed
abov e is as follo ws: the Tunisian schoolbook s in their present condition may
serve as a m odel for their Arab an d Iranian co unterparts, as f ar as their attitude
to the "other" in gener al – and Jews an d the W est in particular – is concerned.
Their openness to the "other", their em phasis on the values of peace,
coexistence, cooperation an d tolerance, as well as their utilization of Islamic
religious tenets in this context, are all unique and deserve appreciation.
However, their attitude to the "other" and to peace within the context of the
Middle East conflict is clear ly incompatible with wh at they teach with regar d
to the "other" and to peace in gener al, which n ecessitates rectification. The
sporadic elements of m oderation already expressed in the books in this respect
may hopefully lead to the required improvem ent.
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